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My friends, in all likelihood many of them will have crossed

over to the sileut majority by.the time tlic nest Decoration Day
shall roll nround. Then we svill place flowers upon the little
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mounds of earth which covei them. Oh, for the love of our
country, for the love of huina ilty, for the love of God Himself,

let us promptly undo the wrohg that has been done them.

Let

ns keep them at work so long as they are willing to work.

Let us make their closing years happy, for once they are gone

we will no longer have the opportunity to give them peace of

mind and contentment of spirit. Let us assure them by our
acts and deeds that we are neither unmindful of nor ungrateful

for their services to our country In Us hours of peril.
We have met to-day in this historic Rotunda, before this statue

of Gen. U. S. Grant, to honor bis memory nnd show our grati

tude, as citizens of a united country, for the life and char
acter of this great American soldier and statesman. Nothing
that wo can say here can enhance his fame. He dwells among
his country's immortals. But his life and character also carry
their lessons and their morals to the great mass.of his country

men. As a soldier he taught us the value of perseverance, of
determination, of constant watchfulness, of prompt decision, of
dauntless courage, of modesty of demeanor, of steadfastness of
purpose. He taught us. too. tl e value of magnanimity toward
n defeated opponent.

When on April 0. 18C5, he met Gen. Lee

at Appomattox and announced to the hitter that the terms of

surrender would allow every southern officer to retain his horse,
side arms, and baggage, nnd that every private soldier who
owned a horse would be allowed to take his animal home In order
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In the House op Rewiesentativks,
Monday, December 22, 1013.
Tlio House had under consideration the conference report an lUc bill
H. It. 78."!7) to provide for tno establishment of Federal reserve bunks.

to fuinlnli »n clastic currency, to afford means of rmllspomiilnu roiumerclal paper, to establish a more effective supervision of banking In the

United Slates, and for other purposes.

Mr. GLASS. Mr. Speaker, on the 18th day of last September
this House, by n vote of 280 to SO, passed 11. R. 7S37. known
as the currency bill. The conferees on the part of the House
to reconcile the differences with the Senate now have the pleas
ure of reporting the bill back without one single fundamental
alteration of its structure.
1 had purposed making a detailed explanation of the liintijws

a the bill, but in the limited time remaining I can only indicate
to the House just what was done in conference concerning tho

Senate amendment to the House bill, which was in the nature of

a substitute.

ORGANIZATION

COMMITTEE.

that he might begin without delhy the work of spring planting,

The House bill provided for an organization committee vested
witli tho power of putting the new regional reserve bank sys

upon those whom the fortunes of war had made the van
quished. Nor did Gen. Grant's magnanimity toward his former
foes stop there. He frequently found opportunities to extend a
helping hand to those who hnd worn the gray during the four
long years of internecine strife. Bragg. Mosby, and scores of
others have told of the goodness Sof heart of this rugged chieftain.
But it was at the close of his life that he loomed up giant

of Uie Secretary of the Treasury, the Secretary of Agriculture,
and the Comptroller of the Currency. The Senate altered ibis
provision by eliminating the Secretary of Agriculture nnd the
Comptroller of the Currency and substituting two members of
the Federal Reserve Board to be designated by the President.
In conference the House provision was restored. The House
conferees regarded it as exceedingly Important that the Comp
troller of the Currency, having intimate knowledge of nil the
details of banking, should be u member of the organization com
mittee; and also the Secretary of Agriculture, who, at this time,
happens to be experienced in economics. Moreover, It was ob
jected that the Senate amendment would Indefinitely delay the
organization of the system by reason of the fact that the work
of organization could not proceed until the President should
first designate at least two members of the Federal Reserve
Board, which could not intelligently be done until the boundary

the southern leader promptly thanked his conqueror, and as-1
sured him of what a splendid effefct Uiis magnanimity would have

like, to teach his countrymen boW an American citizen am live

and die. He was never at any period of his life what we would
call a money-maker. Prior to the Civil War, and after he had

resigned from the Regular Army.lhe had not been oversuccessful

Jn business matters. And later, after he had retired from the
Presidency, he lost his all in the«rash of a business house with
which be had become associated through hts sons. Burdened

with debt and with an insidious I son bo drinking bis life's blood,
lie commenced to work upon hi | Memoirs, so that he might be
able to pay his creditors and 1 ive something to his devote!
wife to case her declining years. \, With dogged determination be

continued his literary labors until the completed manuscript was
placed in the hands of bis publisher* Shortly thereafter he died
at Mount McGregor in the State of New York.

A united country spontaneously recognized his splendid qual

ities of head and heart With the hand of death upon him noue
named him but to praise, though while living at times his life
had been embittered by the virulent attacks of political oppo

nents.

These attacks transcended the level of fair, honest

criticism. The muckrakers of hit day and generation did not
hesitate to endeavor to bespatter Is fame and to besmirch bis

go.- name.

Perhaps much of this!abuse that was heaped upou

him was due to his devotion to t iose whom he considered bis

friends.

His loyalty to the latter was proverbial.

That some of

these friends, in their endeavors to build up their own fortunes.

took advantage of the greatness of heart of this splendid soldier
and statesman, is probably undeniable. But, after all, who shall
say that friendship is but an ephemeral status—that must be
destroyed by every rude wind that,may blow the dust of sus

picion upon the head of this or thit Individual. To his ever1 -.sting credit be it said that to thelclose of his life he loyally
believed in his friends. It may ha^e been a grievous fault 5n

some few Instances, but as a general, rule the man who remem
bers those who helped him mount the heights of success, who
does not neglect the bridge that carried him safely across, is of

a higher, nobler nature than is he who simply uses men to serve
his temporary purposes, and then ruthlessly casts them adrift

the moment he can find no further use for their activities in his
own behalf.

Ab, my frit ads, it were Infinitely better for the world at large
if men were to err in overappreciution of the deeds of loyalty
verformed in friendship's name. Neglect and forgetfulness have
r.iused many an aching wound, have beensioned many a bleeding,
broken heart.
Gen. Grant was never accused of ingratitude,

His whole life is n lesson of devotion\to the cause of true friend

ship.

Wu win well afford to emulate his example, :.nd ve honoi

jurselves in honoring his memory.
LI

M

tem in practical operation, the said committee to be composed

Hues of the various regions could first be established. Thus the
alteration by the Senate was regarded by the House conferees
as Impracticable; and the organization of the system will, con
sequently, devolve upon the Secretary of the Treasury, the Sec^
rcttiry of Agriculture, and the Comptroller of the Currency, as
provided originally in the House bill.
FEDERAL RESERVE IIOAED.

The Senate amendment also eliminated from membership ou
the Federal Reserve Board the Secretary of Agriculture nnd the
Comptroller of the Currency. This action by the Senate re
flected the deliberate opinion of the Democratic Party caucus
and apparently represented the unanimous conviction of the
caucus and the Senate. The House conferees signified a willing
ness to yield with respect to the Secretary of Agriculture, but
strenuously resisted the proposition to eliminate the Comptroller
of the Currency. The conferees on the part of the Senate long
persisted in the determination not to permit this official to hold
membership on the Federal Reserve Board, but the House con

ferees, with equal pertinacity, insisted that the Comptroller of
the Currency, already charged by law with the supervision and
with a large power of control of the national banks of the coun
try, was by virtue of his official duties peculiarly suited for
membership on the board. The House conferees prevailed; so
that the Federal Reserve Board will bo composed of the Secre
tary of Uie Treasury, the Comptroller of the Currency, mid five
members to be appointed by the President for terms of 10 years
each, instead of C years, as originally provided in the House
bill, and with salaries of $12,000 per nnuuiu, instead of Si0,000
per annum, as provided in the House bill.
XUMBER OP BASKS.

Concerning the number of regional reserve banks to be estab

lished, the House bill, as you know, provided that there should

not be less than 12. leaving subsequent increase in the number
of bonks to the judgment of the Federal Reserve Board. Tho

Senate amended Uie bill in that particular so as to provide that
the number of banks should not be less thnn S nor more than 12.
On that point tho House conferees yielded.
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VOTING FOR DIRECTORS.

nf
fi..s«o« a „"„ r«"'oV!0 ""'i5*0 bl" P'ovldea Unit the u.^-u,™
or classes A and B of the regional reserve banks—the first class

peculiarly representative of the banking interest and the second

class representative of the business craimunlty-"hould b?? se

tanks. Thi a3PIH>(Jml Ilsts to be suPplled by ">e stock-holding
stood firm and the Senate yielded. The House accepted the
Senate modification concerning a preferential ballot, so as to

prevent the possibility of a tie vote for directors.
QUALIFICATIONS OP DIBECTOIIg.

Concerning the qualification of directors of regional reserve

banks, the House bill provided that directors of! cta» BSrald

not be officers, directors, or employees of member banks

The

,nZlL8°i nmendt%d th0 Provision as to prohibit stockholders of

member banks from being directors of class B in the regtonal

reserve banks; but on this point the Senate receded

reslonal

CAPITALIZATION.

The House bill provided that the capital of the reeional

reserve banks should be In amount equal to 20 per cent ofTi

capital of member banks, one half to be paid in and the other

mmwsm.
HCDISCOUNTS.

mrnvrnm

Tie
ffi?,t0 CV,Ul b«U'« Im thc ™ture of a double Tia b£
riie Senate so altered this provision as to provide that the
aggregate capital of a regional reserve bank should be In

taST
6 ""provision
CeJ^ °f was
me capltal
and surplU8
of member
bauKs. SW
The House
based upon
the theory
that a
bank's capital stock. Is less liable to variaHon than its s,,rplu&
Nevertheless, the House yielded on this point, not regarding it
as at nil vital.

Indeed, the aggregate capital under the one

thT'othe" pin e approxlllmte* °* «»» «• that provided by
BAENINCS.

In the mutter of distribution of the earnings of the proposed

regional reserve bank system there was quite a wide difference

in the Senate amendment from the House bill. The House wil

as you will recall, provided a cumulative dividend of 5 ner cent
to be paid to the stockholding banks, after which a surplus

mmi of 20 per cent was required to be established by the

regional reserve banks.

The excess earnings above the cW

a jsk
! rc<lui»-ements, the Senate amend-

ntll ,1 T bl" S0mewI>»t strengthened the reserve by

» h7m 'ie!lCeat div'(lend aud the 20 per cent surplus were to advancing the minimum requirement from 3:>,\ to 40 peTcent of
be divided between the Government and the stockholding banks gold or lawful money, prescribing a flat penulty of 1 per cent
n a ratio of GO per cent to the Government and 40 per cent to on all Impairment of the reserve behind the notes botwonn in
the banks. The Government's earnings were to be applied to per cent and 32* per cent, and niHhor zing the Feden.iResc-rvo
the extinction of the bonded Indebtedness of the United States Board to assess a graduated tax of 1 j per cent per
The Senate so amended this provision as to allow the banksn

0 per cent cumulative dividend and required the regional r£

serve bunks to provide a surplus of 40 per cent, the entire net
earnings in excess of the dividend and surplus to go to the

United States Government.

^

fractiou ^*£%s?

However, one half of the Govern

ment s earnings was to constitute a franchise tax and the other

hulf was to be appropriated to an insurance fund for the pro
tection of the individual depositors of national banks
SO-CALLED DEPOSIT INSURANCE.

This Senate amendment was bitterly contested by the House
conferees as being a mere pretense of a deposit guaranty It
was. indeed neither a deposit guaranty nor a potent Insurance
fund, in the judgment of the conferees on the part of the House
Therefore the House conferees insisted upon the modification
of the Senate amendment by striking out this alleged deposit
insurance, but permitting the cumulative dividend to remains

frustrating the purpose of

reserves^^to^^Ti^g^'S

Bible and inviting. The House conferees adjusted this noinfc
of difference not entirely to their satisfaction, but vastlv to
the betterment of the provision, so that while the reservo re

nulrements as to individual banks are somewhat leif exactine
than they were in the House bill they are --w much more 2c

C per cent, os fixed by the Senate, the balance of the exeesj acting than they were in the Senate amendment to the House"

H2^5 SIS."?1^ .'5ff^i.«™»?»? «■* «» tu steal? £
applied t

...__,.„..

,..,.,

OC-J

Ihe conferees on the part of the House felt, regardless of tl.«

BOND RKFl'NDINa.

KnTben^°Uaie radica"y nlter«l the bond provision of the House
bill. The pivotal point of bauklng and currency reform in thts
couutry around which controversy has raged for S Saner of
n century has been the rigid and Inelastic nature of "cu™
rency bused on Government bouds.

The demand of the bunker

the textbook writer, the business man. aiid other currency

ineri.s of the proposition to Insure or guarnneclankdeposIts

experts has been for the abrogation of the bond-secured cur

delay Indefinitely, if not defeat, the proposition fora real de
posit guaranty law. For this reason the House conferees stood

rency based on commercial assets and immediately responsive
to business requirements. That lias been the universal conten

i .

the |n«MT«"a«on of this Senate amendment here would

firm and the Senate conferees yielded: so that in the bill as
reported back there is no provision for an alleged donoslr in

surauce.

ilWI ael'°*« »i-

I'OWERS OV RESERVE BOA ED.

The powers of the Federal Reserve Board were In some inlnm-

rency system and the gradual substitution therefor of a cur

tion of all persons who have n clear comprehension of the
question. It has been the declared policy of the Democratic

Party for years, the declaration having appeared in specific
terms in three of its recent natlonnl platforms. Nevertheless
Ihe Senate in its wisdom radically altered that provision of the
House bill so ns to make an appreciable retirement of the bond

particulars and In one or two material asr.ecVs a teZl by the
Senate amendment, notably where the House authorized the secured currency unlikely, if not Impossible. The Home So-

fcedcral Reserve Board to compel one Federal reserve'bank£ ferees gained a measure of advantage by so modifying the

Senate amendment aa to make probable tie retirement of at

APPENDIX TO THE CONGRESSIONAL IlECOllD.
least $300,000,000 of the bond-secured currency within a perloi
of 20 years, and the possible retirement of $500,000,000 of thai
currency, based upon a gold reserve and commercial assets, ex
pandiug and contracting automatically with the business re

qulreineuts of the country.

no cii.tnci: rou exchange.

.One of the most important provisions of the currency bil

passed by this House was tbat which sought to put an end t

the flagrant abuse involved In excessive charges by bank
throughout the country for collections and exchanges. The
Hous<> bill provided that exchanges should be made at par and
that charges for collections should not exceed the actual cost to
the banks. This item of the bill, as most of you remember,
was bitterly controverted in the Democratic caucus, and also
in the House. Naturally thousands of banks deriving large
profits from the practice of charging constructive interest upon
checks in transit and very arbitrary charges for collections
and for exchanges exhibited great distaste to this provision of
the bill. They vigorously protested to members against the
inclusion of this prohibition, and thus the effort to remove
this tax burden upon the business of the country was con

tested with the utmost pertinacity.

However, those of us ii

the House who sought to tear down these tollgates upon the
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it made this provision mandatory; hence, the House conferees
reluctantly yielded the poiut about 3 o'clock this morning.
DANK EXAMINATIONS.

In the matter of bank examinations some minor alterations

were made by the Senate amendment and some technical changes

also, which were modified in conference so that there is littlo
practical difference between the Senate amendment and tho
original House bill. One notable change made by the Senate
was an authorization of inquisitorial investigations by commit
tees of the House upon their own Initiative; but the House conrerees insisted upon so altering this amendment as to permit

inquisitorial action by tho Senate and House jointly, or by
either House acting through a committee directly authorize]
to exercise inquisitorial powers.

TUB NOTE ISSUES.

The note provision of the House bill has been bitterly as

sailed, both in the other branch of Congress and bv certain
men of large exiwrience and influence in banking. The presi
dent of the largest banking Institution in the Western Hemispuere went all over the country recently, charging that the

federal reserve notes provided by the House bill and bv ilio

Senate amendment to the House bill, substantially now reported

highways of commerce prevailed. The light was renewed in from the conference committee, constitute " fiat money " This
the Senate, and that body so modified the House provision as charge was vehemently echoed, without investigation or rnllecto leave it solely within the discretion of the Federal Reserve tion, as I am obliged to believe. In the other branch of Con
Board to diminish or abolish the evil complained of, as It might gress. Mr. Speaker, the characterization is .,ol only inaccui-ite
please. The House conferees declined to yield on this point. is not only untrue, is not only amazing, but is positively wanton!
They insisted upon such a modification of the Senate amend
I have said in speeches elsewhere what 1 shall now repeat
ment as will exact exchanges at par and restrict charges for here. There is not in this country and there has never been
collections to the actual cost of such transactions to the banks.
u any country of the civilized world a government Issue or a
In brief, as the bill now is reported to tho House the banks can bank-note Issue comparable in security to tho Federal reserve
not make exchange and collection charges a source of profit; notes provided by the bill which yon are now asked to mart
they can not any longer charge constructive interest; they can into law. [Applause.]
not exact a lax for a theoretical transfer of funds from point

io point when no transfer Is actually made, but only an entry
on the books. They can no longer harass the commerce of the
country nor penalize the business men of the Nation by an un

just tax.

While the House conferees did not succeed in en

tirely restoring tho provislou as it left this Chamber they
vastly improved tho amendment made by the Senate. Tho pro
vision, as It stands, will result in an immense saving to the
tradespeople of the United States. It will eliminate the amaz

iug wastefulness incident to many independent collection or
ganizations by substituting one compact collection system. It
will abolish tho exchange charges altogether and appreciably
reduce charges against collections. I speak thus confidently
only in anticipation of wise action by the Federal Reserve
Itoard when appointed. If the board will have tho wisdom
and courage to establish Immediately n comprehensive and
economical plau of bank clearings, It will be difflcult to com
pute the advantages that this section of the currency bill will
secure. While some banks will have their profits diminished,
it will be profits to which they are not fairly entitled and
for the loss of which they will be more than compensated by

(he bettor and speedier facilities afforded for the transaction

of business.

GOVEItNSlEST DEPOSIT!).

In the matter of Government deposits the House bill required
that the regional reserve banks should be constituted fiscal
agents of the United States Government and required the Sec
retary of the Treasury to deposit all of the current funds of the

Government in these banks, omitting, of course, the Treasury
trust funds. The Senate so altered this provision of the House
bill as to make it optional with the Secretary of the Treasury
to so deposit the Government funds and to place it within the
discretion of that official to constitute the regional reserve
banks fiscal agents of the United States Government. I have
been unable to get any clear perception of the reason for this
alteration of the House bill further than that I a little suspect
that it was done for tactical purposes, porhnps to unable the
Secretary of the Treasury to combat the schemes of intractable
bankers, should there be such. The object of the framcrs of
the House bill in making the provision mandatory instead of
'llseretlonary was to furnish the regioual reserve banks with the
idle funds of the Government as a basis for active business
transactions, and at tb<> same time to correct the unscientific
and senseless process of withdrawing these funds from busi

ness channels and iniimundlng them in tho Treasury and subtreasurios. It is scarcely thinkable that wo slmll ever have a
.Secretary nf Hie Treasury who would nut ho exiMvise the dis-

••riiiiou .•..i.iv.n-,.,1 ii],,,,, Mm by ilio bill, as now reported, as to
rally u,u

ih<- r..:

,r|,llsi. „.),],.,, „,,, ,,„„,.,. ,,.„, ,„ vjpw w|

NOT AX ELUJIENT OK flATlSJi.

Fiat money!

Why, sir, never since the world began was

there such a perversion of terms; and a month ago 1 stood
jefore a brilliant audience of 700 bankers and business men
.n New York City, and there challenged the president of the

National City Bank to name a single lexicographer on the
face of the earth to whom he might appeal to Justify his char

acterization of these notes. I twitted him with the fact that
not 1 per cent of the intelligent bankers of America could bo
nduced to agree with his definition of these notes, and asked

him to name a single financial writer of the metropolitan press
of his own town, to whom he might confidently appeal to justify
his absurd charge. •' Fiat money" is an irredeemable paper

money with no specie basis, with no gold reserve, but the value
of which depends solely upon the taxing power of the Govern
ment emitting it. This Federal reserve note has 40 per cent

gold reserve behind it; has 100 per cent short-term, gilt-edjjc

commercial paper behind it, which must pass the scrutiny first

of the individual bank, next of the regional reserve bank ind
finally of the Federal Reserve Board. In addition to this it
constitutes a first nnd paramount lion on all the assets of the
regional reserve bank, including the double liability of the
member banks; nnd, superadded to tbls, it has behind it the
taxing power, the credit, and the honor of a Nation of 95.000000
of free people. There is not n semblance of fintIsm about these
notes; nnd at the very moment that Mr. Vanderlip of the
National City Bank of New York, was in Chicago recklessly

characterizing these notes as " fiat"— meaning without suffi.
:ient security—Paul M. Warburg, perhaps the greatest interlational banker In America, was here in Washington protesting
:o me that the security behind tho notes was entirely too
jxacting!

Mr. Vanderlip misses the mark a mile, while Mr. Warbnis; is
lot far from being right; but we have thought it better to err
)i> the side of prudence rather than incur the risks of inso:urity.

WNGEROCS TALK.

No man with the prestige or Intlueuco which Identification

ilth one of the greatest banking institutions in the world givos
lim should fail to appreciate the importance of his public utteruces. Ho should not fail to understand that his res|x>nsibillty

o society transcends that of a mere Individual; and I predict
ith great confidence that when the president of the National
City Bank of New York comes to realize how inconsiderate
as his characterization of these Federal reserve notes, as well
is bow dangerous, ho will regret ever having given utterance

o such an ill-conceived opinion.

When the .nstilulion whidi

ic beads shall have become a part of and a factor in tho s\s
em which this bill provides Mr. Vanderlip will be n*
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remember that lie made such n bitter and utterly unfair nssaul

on the measure.

And, Mr. Speaker, if Iliia be true of n great bank officer, with
n manifest self-interest at stake, with how much greater fora
may this reproach for a like offense be directed at a Member n

Congress of the United States, with only his country to serve.
I said awhile ago that this charge of " flatlsm " was vehemently
echoed In the other branch of Congress. It could not hav
been frankly done upon an Intelligent analysis of the provision
of the bill, and it should not hare been done without such an
examination. Hut the criticism was made with such fervor ami
such absence of qualification as to make the charge especially
alarming to foreign investors in Amerlcn securities.
Indeed,
It was made in such rank fashion as to put in jeopardy abroad
the credit of our entire banking and currency system as pro

IKised In this measure.

I desire here to enter indignant protest against such criti

cism.
The constitutional duty of a Congressman to warn
his country of perils which he may foresee is not greater than
the moral obligation to sound no false alarm. And, in either
event, the obligation assumes the nature of a grave responsi
bility when the Congressman speaking adds to the reputation
of a great lawyer the fame of an international statesman. No
mau of this type, with such responsibilities, should for party
advantage or for any purpose trifle with the credit of his conn
try, either at home or abroad.

AS TO INTLATIOX.

This bill, in Us House form, has likewise been subjected to Uie
criticism of providing n wide rouge of " Inflation." On this
point I have been more ninused than exasperated, because the

startling inconsistencies of the critics have been simply ludicrous.
On the very day that Mr. Forgan, n great banker, was asserting
before the Senate committee that the bill " immensely contracted
commercial credits," his fellow townsman, Mr. Dawes, exComptroller of the Currency, wr.s proclaiming out West that
thj bill "enormously inflated commercial credits." Surely it
could not do both things at the same time; nor will it ever do

either at any time.

It will afford a large expansion of credits,

when needed, upon a perfectly sound basis and insure certain

contraction of credits at the end of legitimate commercial trans
actions. This was what it was designed to do, and without the
power to do which the bill would bo manifestly deficient.
This charge of "inflation," like the criticism in regard to the
"fint" nature of the notes, was echoed in the Senate; and yet

the bill came back from the Senate with Uie possibilities of'in

flation vastly increased. The only thing done in the other body
to diminish the possibilities of ovcrexpanslon was slightly to
Increase the gold reserve; but at the same time the bill was so

amended In the other body as to permit Uie banks to count the
Federal reserve notes as reserve; the reserve requirements were
appreciably reduced; banks were accorded the dangerous privi

lege of unrestricted "acceptances," and other things were done
that made the bill, for the first time, amenable to the charge
that it provided " Inflation."

But the House conferees insisted upon n restoration of (safe
guards. As the bill now stands we have provided against infla
tion in almost every conceivable way—by the requirement of a
substantial gold reserve; by the requirement of a secondary re
serve of short-time commercial paper; by restricting the power
of the reserve board to issue notes except upon application from
the banks; by the interposition of banking instinct and ex
perience applied in a threefold degree—that is to say, banking
discretion is applied in the original discount operation of the
individual bank; banking discretion is applied in the rediscount
operation of the regional reserve bank; banking discretion is
applied when Uie Federal Iteserve Board passes upon the appli
cation of the regional reserve bank for additional currency

Thus inflation is held in check, first, by the limited supply of
gold; second, by the limited nniouut of short-time commercial
paper; third, by the banking discretion of the individual bank*
fourth, by the banking discretion of the regional reserve bank •
fifth, by the banking discretion of the Federal Reserve Board'
with a broad view of conditions not in a sli.ile district but
throughout'the entire country.
'
CIMNCr.S

SUMMARIZED.

Without desiring to prolong this review of the questions dis
cussed and determined by Uie Senate and House couferees, I
may briefly summarize them as follows:

1. The House conferees restored the Secretary of Agriculture
and Comptroller of the Currency to the organization committee.
2. The House conferees restored the Comptroller of the Cur
rency lo the Federal Reserve Board, giving the President power

to appoint five members with 10-year terms Instead of six with

o-year terms.

3. The House conferees struck out the provision from the

Senate bill authorizing domestic acceptances.

4. The House conferees threw out the so-called " Insurance

of deposits " provision.

£• '1'lle,Houso conferees threw out the Senate provision per

mitting I-cdoral reserve notes to be used as reserves in the
individual banks.

0. The House inserted a provision requirlnc Uiat Uie net

earnings going to Uie Government shonld be applied lo the gold
redemption fund or to the reduction of the bowled indebtedness
of the United States.

7. The House luserted a provision requiring that branch

banks shall be operated by a board of seven directors, having
the same qualifications as directors of the Federal reserve
banks, four to be appointed by the parent bunk and three bv
the Federal Reserve Board.

8. The House altered the Senate reserve features so as t<>

extend the transition period from two to three years, as was
provided in the House bill.

9. The House so altered the Senate reserve provision as to
require that at least one-third of the reserves of country banks
should be held in the vaults of Uie local banks, whereas tho
Semite provision permitted all the reserves to be held in tho

vaults of the reserve bank.

10. The House couferees practically restored the collection at

par of checks aud exchanges.

11. A new section on bank examinations was written, omit

ting some of the objectionable provisions put in by the Senate.
12. The House conferees so amended the Sena'te bond pro

vision as to require the retirement over a period of 20 years of
about $300,000,000 of tho bond-secured national-bank notes,
whereas the Seuate amendment did not provide for the retire
ment of more than $125,000,000.

13. The House conferees throw nut the provision prohibiting
directors of tho Federal reserve banks, class B, from being
stockholders of any bank, and practically restored the House
provision requiring directors of this (vass to be selected from a
list supplied by the member banks.

1-1. The House conferees practically restored the House re
strictions in the matter of requiring one Federal reserve bank
to rediscount for another Federal reserve bank.

15. The House conferees limited the denominations of th-

notes to be issued to $5 minimum, striking cut the $J nnil ?2

provision of the Senate, which, it was contended, would cause

inflation.

10. The Senate provision fixing a number of banks at not
less than 8 or more than 12 stands, as against the House pro

vision making the number not less thnu 12.

17. There was n compromise on tho minimum capital, the
Senate bill requiring $3,000,000 and the House bill $5,000000

The capital was finally fixed to $4,000,000.

18. The Senate provision striking the Secretary of Agriculture

off the Federal Reserve Board stands.
19. The Senate method of balloting for directors was re
tained.

20. The Senate Increase of gold reserve behind the note issues
to 40 per cent, with n graduated tax for falling below that

amount, stands.

21. The method of raising the capital of the Federal reserve
banks on capital and surplus of member banks Instead of on
capital alone was retained in the Senate aniondmont.

22. The Senate increase of salaries of members of the Fed
eral Reserve Board from S10.000 to $12,000 is retained, as Is the
alteration in the term of service from C to 10 years.
23. There were several hundred alterations of (lie text of the
Senate amendment.

ESSENTIALLY THE JIOL'SR BILL.

There are, Mr. Speaker, many minor alterations In the text of
the House bill, but there Is none in its essential features. There
also are many changes in the details of the Senate amendment,
and in matters of phraseology there are numerous alterations of
both the House bill and the Senate amendment. But. In tho
last analysis, the measure here presented as the conference re
port upon tho disagreeing votes of the two Houses is in all
fundamental respects the House currency bill. The report is
presented with the confident hope and expectation that It will
be adopted and that Congress will have thus written upon the
statute books legislation that has been sorely needed and insist
ently demanded by the banking and business Interests of the
lonntry for many years.

